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OPINION/EDITORIAL
Loss & love…

We have lost legendary coach and the first African-American
mayor of Gladewater, the gentle trailblazer Walter Derrick. We
have heartbreakingly lost community members, friends and nearby
neighbors in tragic and normal life circumstances over the last few
weeks.
There has been so much loss. So much pain for so many.
Even at this weekend’s North and East Texas Press Association
convention Jim Bardwell had the sad duty and great privilege of
delivering the memoriam for all the members who have become
dear friends that we have lost over the last year. And, it goes without
saying that our home and office is awfully lonely without our beloved
newshound Jack.
BUT, we must remember there is only great loss where there is
great love. So in the midst of our grieving we must remember to be
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grateful for the love we have known.
That is the greatest gift in this life. Love that leaves us full of
memories, of lessons that last beyond the grave, of joy we have
known and lives we have shared.
Never forget in the midst of pain that most profound and comforting
of lessons found in 1 Corinthians 13:8a “Love never ends.”

House passes legislation to reform school finance, property taxes

By Dr. M. Ray Perryman

Return on Texas Taxes

AUSTIN — The Texas House of Representatives on April 3 approved much-anticipated legislation written to revise the state’s
public school finance system. The vote was 148-1, and the bill now
moves to the Senate for consideration.
House Bill 3 would increase pay for public school classroom
teachers, librarians and other full-time personnel and also would
enable property tax relief. Primarily authored by House Education
Committee Chair Dan Huberty, R-Houston, joint authors include
Reps. Diego Bernal, D-San Antonio; John Zerwas, R-Richmond;
Ken King, R-Canadian; and Alma Allen, D-Houston.
HB 3’s estimated net cost would be $9.5 billion, covering the fiscal
biennium that ends Aug. 31, 2021. In addition to pay increases and
incentives, HB 3 would reduce recapture and enable some $2.7 billion in property tax relief. The legislation, among its general provisions, changes the order in which the Foundation School Program is
financed so that state-available school funds would be applied before
locally generated property tax revenue.
After the House voted, Gov. Greg Abbott applauded lawmakers
for their work and said, “Texans are demanding meaningful reforms
to our school finance system, and today’s passage of HB 3 in the
House is a vital step toward that goal. By reducing recapture, investing more money in our schools and in our teachers, the Legislature
is making changes that will have a lasting impact on our education
system, and more importantly, our students.”
State Rep. Gina Hinojosa, D-Austin, chair of the House Democratic Caucus Special Committee on Education, in an April 3 news
release called HB 3 “the bill we have been working for.”
“To the teachers who dedicate their working lives to our kids, who
for too long have been under-appreciated and unheard: We hear you,
and this bill is for you,” she said.
“In February, House Democrats put forward our Texas Kids First
Plan. We laid out a number of key priorities for our vision for the
future of public education in Texas. Today, I am pleased to say that
this bill incorporates most of those priorities.
“House Bill 3 is an example of what happens when we come together — Democrats and Republicans — and instead of fighting
about our different visions, speak honestly about what we want and
what we can achieve together. We can expect and can tolerate no
less,” Hinojosa added.

Texas has one of the best rates of return on taxpayer investments of
all states, according to an analysis by WalletHub. The Lone Star State
ranked seventh in this measure of the services received compared to
taxes paid. In other words, despite all the criticism, Texans tend to get a lot of bang for their
buck. Before we get too excited, however,
there’s more to the story.
This analysis first looked at education,
health, safety, economy, and infrastructure
and pollution. These categories were translated into measurable parameters such as high
school graduation rates, hospital beds per
PERRYMAN
1,000 residents, household incomes, unemployment rates, violent crime statistics, and commute times. Information was then compared across states and an overall measure and ranking of the quality of government services emerged.
The other aspect of the calculation was total State and local taxes paid
in each state on a per-capita basis (for people over 18). When the math
was done, Texas compared well in terms of the return on investment.
It’s the nature of this type of calculation that a state can rank at the top
(or the bottom) of the list whether taxes are high or low. A state with
high taxes but really good services can compare well, as can a state
with relatively low taxes but not-too-bad services (where Texas fits).
The worst case is high taxes without correspondingly excellent services
(California is in this category). Additionally, some natural advantages
can skew the rankings in either direction. It wasn’t public policy that put
oil under the Permian Basin.
Clearly, a good return on taxpayer investment is a desirable outcome.
It’s less clear, however, whether the long-term interests of Texans are
best served by the current situation. In terms of services, there were several categories where Texas fell near the bottom of the list, and Texas’
overall government services rank was a less-than-mediocre 38. Longterm prosperity is not optimized when education, health, and infrastructure are falling behind on the altar of low current tax levies.
Hats off to the governmental entities which are managing to provide
Both houses must agree
reasonably good quality services given very tight budgetary constraints.
Meanwhile, the Senate Finance Committee on April 3 unanimousHowever, additional resources will definitely be required to keep Texas ly approved a budget bill that matches the House’s appropriation on
at the forefront of growth and prosperity in the coming decades.
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A lot of people have opinions on how to make Gladewater better.
One way we can all agree on is to clean it up and keep it clean. The
Gladewater Garden Club has adopted neglected pots downtown and
made them beautiful. You can help by making sure you pick up any
trash and litter lining our streets throughout the city.
While you are at it take a hard, hard look at your own neighborhood
and home. What can YOU do to make it more attractive and welcoming.
When we proclaim Gladewater Pride we need to make sure we mean it.
Ensuring that Gladewater’s entryways are attractive matters a great
deal. That is the first impression visitors have of our community. The
TXDOT plantings at the airport entrance are beautifully in bloom as are
the other TXDOT plantings on the loop by GMS and Weldon campuses,
as well as the one at US 80 and US 271, and US 271 and the north loop.
People worked very hard to get those plantings that are valued at over
$150,000. If you ever feel like pitching in and helping weed a bed you
are welcome to do so.
City Councilman Ferrell Alexander does a lot of work on those sites,
as well as the museum firetruck exhibit planting and at the lake. If you
see Ferrell, ask him how you can help.
CNB President Jon Keller and Gladewater Mirror Publisher Jim
Bardwell planted tree seedlings throughout the baseball park only to
find some of them pulled up. Seedlings have been planted downtown
along the railroad tracks, at the museum, the veterans’ memorial and the
museum’s firetruck exhibit.
If you see abuse of city property, especially items which have been
donated and cared for by volunteers put a stop to it. It is time that we did
a lot more parenting and policing as citizens. Do not wait for someone
else to get the job done. If you do, it won’t get done. Or will end with the
illness or loss of a dedicated volunteer.
How Gladewater looks matters. How we allow others to act also
matters. When we say nothing, we are complicit in the behavior as well.
If you see children at the ballfields or Bumblebee Park’s splash pad,
the lake, or anywhere tearing up what is there, STOP them even if they
aren’t your kids. We are trying to create beauty and shade for future
generations of community children and to ignore their misbehavior
does not speak well to our community. If you see teenagers or adults
abusing city property call the police immediately. Chief Freeman cares
about Gladewater and he needs all of us helping our very small police
department be its eyes and ears when it comes to vandalism.
Quite a few people are investing their time, their money and their
sweat equity to make our community a better place to shop, to work,
to raise kids in. YOU are part of the solution. So roll those sleeves up
and join us this Saturday at the citywide clean-up day. It will be much
appreciated and you will be glad you did.
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two of the session’s top priorities: education finance and property
tax reform.
A report filed by the Senate News Service points out that while the
House and Senate have settled on $9 billion in additional funding
toward those priorities, exactly how the funds would be spent is still
up for debate.
Senate Finance Committee Chair Jane Nelson, R-Flower Mound,
said, “We continue to negotiate this issue with the House, but both
chambers have now reached $9 billion set aside for whatever agreement we reach.”

Revenue increase noted

State sales tax revenue totaled $2.6 billion last month, an amount
9 percent greater than the amount calculated for the month of March
2018, Texas Comptroller Glen Hegar announced April 2.
The comptroller’s office reported increased collections in all major economic sectors, including retail trade, information services, oil
and gas and restaurants. “Much of the increase stemmed more from
consumer spending rather than business spending,” Hegar said.
Furthermore, total sales tax revenue for the three months ending in
March 2019 was up 7.3 percent compared to the same period a year
ago, according to agency statistics.

RRC marks anniversary

On March 31, 1919, the Texas Legislature enacted a statute giving
the Texas Railroad Commission regulatory authority over the oil and
gas industry in the Lone Star State.
Railroad Commissioner Christi Craddick wrote an April 1 editorial
commemorating the milestone. Among the points she made was that
the commission’s well-plugging program is hitting historic numbers.
In fiscal years 2018-2019, the Texas Legislature set a performance
goal for the agency to plug 1,958 abandoned wells. However, Craddick said, the commission is on track to plug about 3,000. Craddick
pointed out that funds to plug the wells come from fees paid by the
energy industry, not from Texas taxpayers.

DON’T BE A WISE FOOL!

In Romans 1: 20 we read, “For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are
clearly seen. being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead (deity), so that they are without excuse.” Just as artists reveal themselves in what they
draw, paint, and sculpt, so God (the Divine artist) has revealed Himself in His creation. Thus,
“The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament showeth His handiwork” (Ps. 19:
1). But, there are many who do not believe God and are unthankful and have become foolish
in their speculations (v.21). Verse 22 says these “professing to be wise, became fools.”
It appears the evolutionists do not “clearly see” nor do they “understand” what is “clearly
seen.” Question: “What is clearly seen?” That the universe was not made without a maker
and does not operate by its own power. This is common sense, and if one acts contrary to
common sense, he is a fool, no matter how much he may know about some things. “The fool
hath said in his heart, there is no God” (Ps. 14: 1). There appears to be a lot of “wise fools”
today, and sadly, many of them, hiding behind a façade of wisdom, are teaching our kids and
grandchildren. Think on these things.
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